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Ansrnecr

However, the exact identity of one of these
minerals, found by the first author in 1961
Stibiobetafiteoccurswith accessoryTi, Nb ) Ta, and provisionally designated antimonian pyroBe, Zr, REE minerals lo a pegmatite cross-cutting chlore, has so far remained in question.Emission
serpentinits at VEin6, C?echoelovakia.It forms
performed in several
discrete octahedra, or gpnular aggregalesveining spectrographic analyses
gave
extremely
contradictory results
laboratories
partly
and replacing
disordered columbite and
niobian rutile. The mineral is brittle, brownish-black and consumed most of the available material
with a vitreous lustrg and with a creamy-white without producing significant infor.mation. Only
streak, It turns pale orange afler heating at 70OoC recently did a quantitative microanalytical refor t h in air. It is isotropic with n*6 of about examination of this mineral result in the preent
2.2: density is 5.30 (meas.)and 5.19 g/cms (calc.). definition of a new species.
Stibiobetafiteis cubic with a 10.356Q)L, V tlIO,6
Stibiobetafite is a member of the pyrochlore
171L8,Z=8, and its spacegroup is Fd3m. Chemical group
minerals, with comcompositioncorresponds
to Ca1,11Sb8+6.6sSn2+6.ssF9e+of cubic multiple-oxide
+6.nal.{aa.oa)
+6.rnTab
+orsAt.04) positional parameters substantially exceeding
=r.orCIia+
e.6aMnt
o.r.Nb6
"
Combination of sub- the minima recommended by the International
:=z.orOg[Oo.ze(OH)o.21F0.osl.
stantial Ti,Nb (> Ta) and Sd in a peematite Mineralogical Association for naming a new
mineral is a geochemicaloddi8.
species in this group (Hogarth 1977). T\e
mineral and the nalne were approved by the
Commission on New Minerals and Mineral
SoNatvrerne
Names, I.M.A., prior to publication. Type
On trouve la stibiob6tafite,associ6eaux min6raux material is preserved in the Mineralogical
accessoires
d Ti, Nb (> Ta), Be, 7.r, TR d'une Museum, Department of Earth Sciences,Unipegmatite intrusive dans une serpentinite, b Vezna versity of Manitoba (M5233), and a polished
Cfch6coslovaquie).Elle se pr6senteen octaedresou section was deposited in the collections of the
bien en aer6gatsgranulaires qui recoupent et remplacent de la columbite partiellement d€sordonnde Royal Ontario Museum, Toronto (M3563O).
et du rutile niobifdre. Elle est cassantg I pouscibre
blanc-crime, d'un brun-noir i 6clat vitreux; elle
OccunnpNcs
vire d I'orange pile aprBsune heure de chauffage
a 700"C dans I'air. Elle est isotrope, nan - 2.2i sa
The stibiobetafite-bearing pegmatite is exdensit6est de 5.30 (mes.), 5.19 (calc.). Elle cristal- posed in the eastern part of a serpentinite body
lise dans le sroupe spatial Fd3m, a LO.356Q)L,V south of Ybin6, 49o26'50'N, 33o56'30"E,
1110.6(7)43,Z-8. Sa compoeition
correspond
i la located in a migmatitic terrain close to the
(Car.1Sbe+o.osSn2+6.osFee+6.0aMnt+o.oel.{ao.J
formule
northeastern outskirts of the Bohemian massif
t=2.o1 (Ti4+0.BoNbs+0.7sTa5+n.seAls.6a) 1=s.e106[On.76
(Svoboda L966). The pegrnatite consistsmainly
(OH)0.21F0.0g1.La pr6sence de Ti, Nb (> Ta) et de
Sb dans un min6ral pegmatitique est utre curiosit6 of sodic plagioclase (Anr+o) and quartz, comg6ocbimique.
monly in coarse graphic intergrowth; it is se'
Cfraduit par la R6daction) parated from the ultrabasic wallrock by banded
reac.tion rims of anthophyllite, talc, tremolite
and altered phlogopite. Accessory minffalizdi.t
INTRoDUcTIoN
includes biotite, tourmaline, beryl, columbite,
Since the 1.950s,several minerals of scientific niobian rutile, cassiterite, zircon, monazite,
interest have been described from pegmatite xenotime and stokesite. Late alteration produced
localities in the vicinitu of V6ind. western muscovite, chlorite, vermiculite, celadonite,
prehnite, thomsonite, natrolite, wellsite, epidi
Moravia, Czechoslovakii (".g., 6en! Ser.
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TABLEI.

CRYSTATLOCHEIiIICAL
CHAMCTERISTICS
OF MINERALS
ASSOCIATED
tdITHSTIBIOBETAFITE

Disorderedlolunbite
',tt.%
Nhos 59.1
T a 2 0 51 6 . 0
Tt02 4.4
Cao
.4
FeO 12.8
fifno 3.7
5n02 l.l

u .c .
contenf
Nb 2.15
Ta .35
Tt
.27
Ca .04
Fe .86
Mn .25
Sn .Ol

97.5

a (R) .4.70s(z)
D (R) 5.718(3)
a (R) 5.no(r)
r (E) r37.5s(6)

Frc. 1. Stibiobetafite (s) corroding partly disordered
columbite (c) with inclusions of an unknowtr
darker phasean{ niobian rutile (r). The boundary
betweenthe first two minerals is outlined in inli.
Albite constitutesthe dark area along the bottom
margin. Polished sectio& polarized lighl linear
magnification approximately 170x.

|lioblan rutile

rt.g
Nb20s 14.3
Ta20s I3.0
Ti02 54.4
Ca0
FeO
7.5
llno
.l
Sn02 ?.4

u.c.
content*

Zlrconffi
yt.%

Nb .20
Ta .ll
Ti 1.49
-

st02 ?9.4
Zr02 52.5
Hf02 9.2
Ti02
.2
Fe .19 Cao
.l
itn .002 Yz0g 2.1
Sn .03 Ybz0s 1.6
81203 .3
Tau0s
.4

101.7
4.622(3)
2 . 9 8 7( 7 )
6 3 . 8 r( 3 )

95.8
6.67
6.05
269.16

Electron mlcrcprobeanalysesby J.H.C. Laflarrne.
basedon 8 oxygensof an ixiolite-type unit-cell:
(Feg.s5Mns.25C
s .l 6 . 2 7 S no9oN
9 aaT
. b 2 .51T a 6 . 3 5 ).2s . s e ,0 s
*b"r"d
on 4 orygensof the rutile unlt cell:
(T11.a9Fe6.1gNb9.2gTa9.115ns.s0
3q
)!'z.oz
Unlt-cell dlopnsions by least-squares reflnenent of X-ray
pouder dlffractogrars ialibrated with annealedCaf2(;
"5:462fl)
ftunit-cell dlmensionsby preqesslon(V. Kupdfk,priv. co!m.
1964); lou total probablydue to hydratlon.

dymite, eudidymite, milarite, bavenite, hydrotalcite, opal, carbonatesand disordered hydrate{ rutile intact, has been observed in only one
specimen(Fig. 2).
talclike phases.
Stibiobetafite occurs predominantly in veins
and as replacement in aggregatesof columbite
and niobian rutile (Fig. 1). Intergrowths of
columbite, niobian rutile, cassiterite and zjrcon,
penetrated and covered by stibiobetafite and
stokesite, occur rarely in miarolitic vugs lined
with albite. The columbite-like phase is considerably disordered and its unit-cell dimensions
could be adequately refined only on the basis
of an ixiolite-type subcell. Its chemical composition is characterizedby high Fe/Mn and Nb/Ta
ratios, and by appreciable Ti and Sn contents
(Table 1). The niobian rutile appears to be
homogeneousl compared with other Nb-rich
rutiles (Cerny et al. 1964), it belongs to samples
with intermediate (Fe,Mn,Nb,Ta) contents
(Table 1). Zircon is partly rnetamict and prob.
ably somewhat hydrated; it has expanded unitcell dimensions. Relatively high Hf content, appreciable Y and REE, and virtual absenceof p
are noteworthy (Table 1).
Alteration of stibiobetafite seemsto be rather Frc. 2. Stibiobetafite (s) replaces the columbitelike phase (c) and niobian rutile (r), and is in
limited. A dense network of heterogeneous alturn replaced by inhomogeneousalteration prodteration products, with specks of native antiucts (x). Polished section, polarized light, linear
mony replacing stibiobetafite but leaving niobian
magnificatioo approximately 100x.
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TABLE
2. CHEMICAL
COI4POSITION
OF STIBIOBETAFITE

Stibiobetafite is generally anhedral in granular
veins and replacement aggregates.Poorly develSelected range,
1/8 unit cell trace contents*
oped octahedra with corners blunted by small
ttlt.%
<1000ppm
grainl
content based
o
n (0,0H,F)7
wt.%
cube faces occur in open vugs, where they may
reach 8 mm in size. Stibiobetafite is dark-brown N b 2 o 5 2 1 , 6 20.4-26.3ca l.lll
100
Li
to black-brown in the natural state. but it turns T a 2 0 u i 9 . 3
.url
K
360
9.0-20.0 sb
pale orange after heating at 7O0oC for I h in T i 0 2 1 6 . 5 1 4 . 5 - 2 1 . es n . 0 e l
<.1
Be
air. The streak is pale brownish to creamy, and Al 203r .49
260
Fe .04 2.01 Mg
.2-.s
the lustre is vitreous. Hardness is - 5 but the s b 2 0 3 2 3 . 2 22.6-27.6Hn .04 |
40
Sr
I
mineral is brittle. The measured density 5.30 Pbo*
2.1
Na .oo
B
. 13
I
g/cms is somewhat higher than the calculated S n O
6.0
Cr
2.7-3.8 Pb .002)
2.9
value of 5.19 g/cme, most probably becauseof F e O
Y
I9O
.6
.5-.7 Ti .8'
I
inclusions of the columbite-like precursor.
550
.6
. 5 - . 8 N b . r O 2.ol si
Hno
I
'ta
In transmitted light, stibiobetafite is isotropic, C a o
20
.38
Zr
14.5
14.2-14.9
I
with n.r," ; 1.78 and with zo.r" of about 2.2, Na20*
Th
6.0
.30
A1 .U)
( o H ). 2 1
using k values of Mandarino (1976). In im- Hz0*
230
u
.44
I
mersion mounts, its fragments display various F z *
<10
F 'mf 7.00 P
.15
shadesof brown. In reflected light, stibiobetafite
<10
v
0 6 . 7 6J
10 0 . 7 1
<50
is medium grey, distinctly darker than columcl
- .06
bite and niobian rutile. Its reflectance is close - 0 : F 2
I 764.1
to that of cassiterite,which can be distinguished
I00.65
by anisotropic effects. Also, the polishing hardEl ectron microprobeanalysis,,1.H.G. LafI ame.
ness of stibiobetafite is much lower than that *Ion microprobe,J.R. Hinthorne and D.J. Comaford.
exhibited by cassiterite,niobian rutile and columbite (in order of decreasing difference) but ficient material. Nevertheless"the trivalent state
can be safely assumed as the analysis shorrs a
the quality of its polish is better.
good total with SbOs, and the derived formula
conforms well with AzBJG, the general formula
Cnpvrrcer, CovposnroN
of the pyrochlore group with Sb3+ in tle I
group of large cations. Also, Sba+ is known to
Electron-microprobe analysesof stibiobetafite enter the I sites of synthetic pyrochlore-type
were performed on a MAC Modsl 4O0 eleotron compounds (Piffard et al. t978) as well as
microprobe, operated at 25 kV with a specimen natural isostructural minerals (stibiconite:
current of O.03pA and using the following X-ray Mason & Vitaliano 1953). GeochemicallY,Sb8+
is well documented in stibiotantalites-stibiocolines and standards: Ca Ka, Ti Ka (titanite);
Fe Kc, Mn Ka (biotite); Al Kc (gehlenite); lumbites that crystallize in similar stages of
Sb Za, Sn Za, Nb La, Ta La (metals). Cor- pegmatite evolution as stibiobetafite, indicating a
rections were applied by using a sligh.tlymodified favorable l(Or). Tin, iron and manganeseare
version of the EMPADR VII computer program assumedto be divalent. In the case of Sn, this
of Rucklidge & Gasparrini (1969). The ARL
choice is supported by the composition of stanIon Microprobe Mass Analyzer was used with nomicrolite Snz+zTas+zOz( describedoriginally as
a primary ion beam of ruo' at 20 kV and 12 na, rsukulaite: Vorma & Siivola 1967), The nature
mass resolution 22O, and with a vacuum at of the H-bearing speciescould not be determined,
sample ( 5 x l0-? Torr. Data reduction followed and all hydrogen is assumed to be present as
(OH) groups. Possible errors in any of these
the model of Andersen & Hinthorne (1973) tor
all elementsexcept F and H, for which a modi- assignments would have but negligible effect on
fication of the method presented by Hinthorne overall cation contents and site populations. Re& Andersen (1975) was used. A representative calculation of the analysis given in Table 2 on
analysis by both electron- and ion-'microprobe the basis of 7 (O,OH,F) yields a balanced
techniqueswas complementedby electron-micro- formula (Caz+r.rrSb8+o.ossn'+o.osFe2+o.onlVln2+o.o
probe checks of several grains to establishvaria- Na+o.or)> = ,.0, (Tia+o.es
M6+o.zoTa6+o.seAl8+o.oa)
tion ranges of major components (Table 2).
in agreement with
>=".orOu[Oo.ro(OH)o.zrFo.oa],
An attempt to determine the valency of Sb the general formula of the pyrochlore group
from Miissbauer spectra failed because of insuf- Az -*B zOa(O,OH,F)r *' y'HsO.
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Compositional variation seems to be rather
restricted for NarO, CaO, FeOo MnO, SnO and
SbsOg. In contrast, more extensive range is
shown by TiOa, NbrOs, TazOr and by the NbrOo/
Ta:O: ratio. Nevertheless, the principal characteristics of the representative analysis are
retained in all compositions studied: major TiOz,
Nb:Or ) TazOe,high Sbros.
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group Fd3m characteristic of the pyrochlore
group. An additional extinction with h,k=4n and
l=Zn was oboervedin the unheatedmineral. This
is consistent with reflection limitations imposed
by all 4 atomic sites in the pyrochlore structure
(type E8 in the Strukturbericht), However, for
the heated powder, a faint reflection was observedat d:1.729 A which may be indexed as
M2.

X-Rev Cnvsrer,roonapgv

DlscusstoN

X-ray powder diffraction patterns of natural
stibiobetafite are partly obscured by the admixed columbiteJike phase, as the two minerals
are difficult to distinguish. Gandolfi photographs
are of poor quality because of strong absorption.
However, after the heat-induced color change,
stibiobetafite can be easily hand-picked. The
pattern of the heated material shows slight
sharpening of high-angle reflections and insignificant reduction of the unit-cell edge CIable 3),
The unit-cell volume, composition and meazured
density indicate the number of simple formula
units ,4zB:Oo(O,OH,F) per unit cell to be 8.
Single-crystal precession photographs exhibit
cubic sy.mmetry with systematic absences &&/:
Okl: k,l=
h*k-2n*Lq;
hhl: h*t=Zn*I;
Zn*t, k+I=4n+1,
consistent with the space
TABLE3.

X-RAYPOIdDER
DIFFMCTIONDATAFOR
STIBIOBETAFITE

natural*
I.

dca I c

d

tt

5.977
3.65I
3.122
2.98e
2.589
2 . 11 4
1.993
1.830

6.05

t,
10
3

,

4

I

r,
t
'r

3.ll
(2.992)
2.585

r.750
1
'I . 7 2 6
.561
1.494

meas.

1.994
1.830
I .560
I.494

1 . 4 5 0( 1 . 4 5 1 )
1.348 1,347
1.294
1.?20
'1t .. lts888
1.t58
c.10.356(2)E
r.lll0.6(7)83

heated*
hkl

lll
022
ll3

222
004
224
3 3 3 , 1I 5
044
135
2U
226
' l u4
l7,155
I 37,355
008
066,228
?66
048

?

2
10
4
1
2
6
1
h

x

2
2
2
h
?
x

Selection of the name follows the chemical
basis of nomenclature recommended by the
I.M.A. Subcommittee on Nomenclature of the
Pyrochlore Group, ratified by the I.M.A. Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names
(Hogarth 1977). In the stibiobetafite formula
given above, 2Ti (-1.78) exceeds Nb+Ta
(-1.08); such population of the B sites classifies the mineral as a member of the betafite
subgroup. Judging from Figure 1 in Hogarth
(1977), the Ti content of stibiobetafite is one
of the highest ever recorded in bona lide beta'
fites. In the I position, Sb'+ constitutes 34.3
at,7o of the population, well above the minimum
of.2OVorequired for establishinga new mineral.
This gives stibiobetafite a hitherto unoccupied
species status in the betafite subgroup.
Crystal chemistry

dcalc

d

5.975
3.659
3.120
2.987
2.587
2
' 1.,19l 39 2

5.94
3.65
3.Il
2.988
2.58r
2.116
I.991
I.829
1.754
1.729
t.56I
1.495
1.M9
l.3rt8
1.294
1.2'19
t.187
I.158

1.829
1.749
1.725
1.560
1.493
1.449
1.347
1.294
1.220
1.188
I.158

Species and name

meas.

( 1I ) f l
a =10.35
r.110e.0(3)R

* 114.6 un canera, Cu.(c radlatlon, corrected for filrn
shrinkagei sanp'le contamlnated by col unblte; r€flectlons
ln brackets from Gandolfi films, wlth intensltles adJusted by comparisonrlth the reflectJons registered ln
both poder and Gandolfl pattems.
s 700oc/l hr. ln alri 114.6 nm carEra, Cu&s radlatlon,
glass-rod porder munt, corrected for filn shrlnkage.

Stibiobetafite is rather exceptional among
natural members of the pyrochlore group, not
only by virtue of its unique Sb8+ content but
also by its overall crystallochemisal constitution:
(a) all cationic and anionic sites are fully
occupied; (b) the anionic composition is close
to Ozi (c) both A and B sites have mixedand
valence populations, mainly (R'*+R'*)
(Ro*+Ro*), respectively. This combination of
characteristics departs considerably from the
two most stable configurations in the pyrochlore
structure derived by Pyatenko (t966) from
bond-strength considerations, namely, Ar'88+2
.84.40+rO0(OH,F)and A8.1r+D3.s+rOuO.These
characteristics correspond closely to the most
cornmon natural and synthetic phases (e.g. microlite NaCa(Nb,Ta)zoe(oH,F), synthetic Lar
ZrzO4 and also, by introducing vacancies in the
z{ site, bismuthomicrolite BiTarO6F). Stibiobetafite recalculated in this manner yields the
formula Aa'st+
z.o'R442+
r.*O.Oo.rr(OH,F)o.no.Ac.
cording to Pyatenkq such a composition in-
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volving multiple heterovalent substitutions
should be less stable than the compounds quoted
above. It should be stressed, however, that
stibiobetafite does not approach hypothetical
compoundsof the A2+tB'5 *roo ( OH,F) type fe.g.,
CazNbTiOo(OH,F)1, which are geochemically
possible but, in Pyatenko's analysis, crystallochemically improbable in the pyrochlore structure.
Genetic considerations
In granitic pegmatites, minerals of the pyrochlore group most commonly occur in late
stagesof evolution, simultaneouswith or shortly
after columbitrtantalite and related complex
oxides. This is also the case for stibiobetafire
paragenesisat its type locality. From the viewpoint of the overall geochemistry of its parent
pegmatite, however, the occurrence of stibiobetafite is quite anomalous. The parent body
and nearby related pegmatitescarry a Ti, Nb>
Ta, BenZr, B, Sn and REE mineralization, which
is normally devoid of mineralogically noticeable
quantities of Sb.
Antimony is most commonly encountered in
Li,Rb,Cs-enriched pegmatites which are also
distinguished by substantial B, Be, Ta)Nb and
Sn mineralization with negligible, if any, Ti and
REE. Sb is present in two contrasting assemblages that appear in different stages but
generally late in their consolidation. Stibiotantalite-stibiocolumbite minerals are typical of late
metasomatic assemblagesor vug linings, postdating columbite-tantalite but preceding microlite (Ginzurg 1956, Cerny & Harris 1973a,
Foord 1977). Native antimony, stibarsen and
sulfantimonides crystallize with native bismuth,
sulfides and other sulfosalts as the last constituents of their pare\t- pegmatites (Volborth
19@, Quensel 1956, Cerny & Harris 1973b,
1978).
Pyrochlore-group minerals, both pegmatitic
and nonpegmatitic, do not seem to be common
Sb-carriers. No Sb-bearing pyrochlores have
been described to date. Similarly, betafites lack
Sb, although a possible Sb-bearing Mn-member
occurs in Iveland, Norway (preliminary description only: Bjlrlykke 1.937). Microlites are Sbpoor even where replacing stibiotantalite
(Safiannikov & van Wambeke 1961, Cerny &
Harris L973b, Eid & von Knorring 1976, Foord
1977), although electron-microprobe data are
lacking for most occurrences (Sofoulis 1952,
Ginzburg 1956, Quensel 1956, von Knorring &
Hornung L963).
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Alt these features of antimony behavior in
granitic pegmatites, i.e., preference for rarealkali enriched types, characteristis mineral
forms and "avoidance" of the pyrochlore-microlite structure, support the contention that
the described occurrence of stibiobetafite is accidental and the mineral is not likely to be found
at other pegmatite localities.
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